Germania Wurst
Director: Volker Schlecht
Germany / 2008 / Animation / 11’00 / HD / no dialogue

A swift revision of German or rather Germanic history, starting with the ancient Roman empire and ending with the German "reunification" and the present day. Naturally, sausages play a very key role.

Festivals/Awards
- Prix Ars Electronica
- Krakow Int’l Film Festival
- Cinanima, Espinho

Never Drive a Car When You are Dead
Director: Gregor Dashuber
Germany / 2009 / Animation / 09’55 / HD / no dialogue

The blundering hero discovers a long-forgotten piano. The music takes him out of his shabby existence into the big city, where he plays a last funeral march for the scruffy figures by the roadside.

Festivals/Awards
- Best German Animation, 52nd DOK Leipzig
- Special Mention, 16th Stuttgart Festival of Animated Film
- Minister of Fine Arts Promotion Award, 21st Filmfest Dresden

Hokus Pokus
Director: Anna Samoylovich
Germany / 2008 / Animation / 04’10 / 35 mm / no dialogue

A film about one lonely circus magician who tries to turn his rabbit into a woman and accidentally creates a monster.

Festivals/Awards
- Berlinale, Generation Kplus
- Giffoni Int’l Film Festival
- Vila do Conde Int’l Film Festival, Portugal

Red Rabbit
Director: Egmont Mayer
Germany / 2007 / Animation / 08’00 / 35 mm / no dialogue

A man lives alone in his small apartment. The little contact he had with other people has dropped to zero since the rabbit appeared...

Festivals/Awards
- Annecy Int’l Animated Film Festival
- AniFest Trebon
- Animabasauri, Bilbao
**Chicken Wings**

**Director:** Pauline Kortmann  
Germany / 2008 / Animation / 5’30 / 35mm / no dialogue

Once upon a time, when the Wild West was still wild, a cowgirl and a werewolf traveled the hostile land. As a chicken walked their way, a fight about the appropriate use of it made them forget the danger around, till it seemed to be too late?

**Festivals/Awards**

- Prix Du Public Adulte Kodak, 4th Festival Cinematou  
- Annecy Int’l Animated Film Festival  
- Holland Animation Festival

---

**A6/A9**

**Director:** Johannes Schiehs  
Germany / 2007 / Animation / 03’00 / HD / no dialogue

A peacefully landscape is getting engulfed by endless concrete reptiles. Their multiple laned tarmac skins are melting to enormous constructions of insanity. When two of these creatures meet - more terror is about to hatch.

**Festivals/Awards**

- Annecy Int’l Animated Film Festival  
- Sitges Int’l Film Festival Catalonia  
- Anima Mundi, Brasil

---

**Plywood Pirates (Sperrholzpiraten)**

**Director:** Stefan Schomerus  
Germany / 2008 / Animation / 17’00 / HD / German OV, English ST

Konstantin is moving away, of course he can’t leave without one last afternoon adventure with his best friends Laurin and Digger. But soon he will realise that they are chasing a shadow...

**Festivals/Awards**

- LIAF London Int’l Animation Festival  
- 33rd Lucas Int’l Children Film Festival  
- Roshd Int’l Film Festival, Tehran

---

**Bear’s Bride (Bärenbraut)**

**Director:** Derek Roczen  
Germany / 2007 / Animation / 08’30 / HD / no dialogue

A woman and a bear live peacefully in the woods. But a cub will grow and what was nice and cuddly today might become a menace tomorrow as sure as seasons will change. A film about disproportionate love.

**Festivals/Awards**

- 16th Stuttgart Festival of Animated Film  
- Amiens Int’l Film Festival  
- 52nd DOK Leipzig
Pebble (Kieselstein)

Director: Ellen Hoffmann
Germany / 2007 / Animation / 07’00 / HD / German OV, English ST

While playing outside little Lisa builds together her own playfellow from various objects. But when her mother asks her to tidy up and come to dinner Lisa has a problem. Her new friend is not willing to be cleaned up.

Festivals/Awards
• Signor Rossi Award, Cartoon Club Rimini
• Annecy Int’l Animated Film Festival
• Siggraph Asia 08

Arachmaninoff

Director: René Lange
Germany / 2010 / Animation / B/W / 05’34 / HD / no dialogue

A fly plays a central role in a piano playing. Everything is different as it looks at first sight.

Festivals/Awards
•
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